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From: Marty MEISSNER 

Sent: V\Jedne$day. May 02. 2007 9:56 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibtaltar 

Subject: please deny the proposed amendments to the Gibraltar Conservation Easement 

Dear Director Slavin, 

Attached is my letter objecting to the proposed amendments to the Gibraltar Conservation 
Easement. This letter, along with a binder of related documents, was hand delivered to your 
office today. I am ttlso forwarding the documents which c-0rrespond to the first three tab sections 
of the binder as I discovered several errors after the binder was dellvered. Please replace the 
cor..espanding documents with the reviSed attachments. My letter was also slightly modlfled and 
this updated electronic version should replace the hard copy, 

If you have any questions I can be reached at . Thank you for allowing pubUc 
comment on this Issue which is so Important to my community. 

Marty Meissner 

51312001 
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Director Timothy Sla\•in 
()claware Division or Hisioric and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover, DE 19901 

Dear Director Slavin: 

May I , 2007 

I am writing 10 ask that you deny the proposed amendments to 1he existing conservation easement 
on lhe Gibntltar Em.le in Wilmington. Anacbcd to this letter is a binder oontaining • summary of 
my objections to the plan nnd maoy other related docwncnts which corroborate those objectionS 
and question Preservation Oc1aware·s hardship claim. 

To this layman. it ,ppears tJ,31 your division of State g<)vcm.mcn1 is standing at the top of a 
"'slippery sk,pc .. should the Oibra1tar casement be modified to suil POI 's wants and destrcs.. After 
all. iftbe easement is broken co aecocru:nod:uc consuuc1ion of a.a offioc buUdlll;g oo protected 
open spa,cc. how can the State refuse similar n1turc requests from others? How can any 
landowner t:rus1 the pemwtencc of a conscrvruion CA.Scmen1 when considering how 10 best 
presen•e. their scenic ind/or historic propc,,1y for the enjoyment or future generations? 

In 1997, Delaware's Open Sp:lCe Council p.,id SI million 10 pteset\'O the Gibraltar eSlate in its 
.. scenic and open condilion forever" so that it could be enjoyed by "'this gt.--ncrntion and 
genenu.ioos to come .... in pcrpecuity'". This •ccioo was taken af\cr much convlllciog by doctcd 
offtci11ls and with 1he SUP()Of1 or Highlands residents, many or whom sought to limil dense new 
home construction by pn::scrving the estate as open $JXtOC. 

The public trusttd POI to preserve the estate while respecting the surrounding hiscoric r'tSidential 
community. After a decade of lost opponunitics and with the house io C\'Cn worse shape than 
when the group took ownership, POI now expcctS its Highland$ neighbors lo simply acccpe this 
radical. po(ctUiaUy community altering solution without question. I cannot help but see this as a 
betrayal of public trust. 

I am baffled as to why Preservation Delaware. a group tb41 prcswnably relies on the permanence 
of eonsetY1tion casements to accomplish its miss.On. should expect to be gi\'cn special trtatmenl. 
If they cannot live within the rcstric1ions of an casemeni.. why should they expect Olhel'$10? ll is 
bard to im.agi.ne the group SUppofting, sliCh a roquest from a priva.te citizen. 

l urge you to uphold lhe original language end inte1n of tJ,c easement. I also encourage-your 
office to conduct• lhorougb review of tbe propeny•s condition and to question POi's future 
relationship with the estate. Highlands homeowners ••••ho quietly worlr: 10 presen·c their 
individual pieces of Dclawarc•s history deserve mocc than this group bas deli\'cred. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration orlh.is matter. 

M:u1y S. Meissner 



Additional Oocumenlation submincd with letter from Many S. Meisner received May 2. 2007 

Sc:mw;d for i•~clu:sion here: 

Why the Oibrnltnr Consen111ion Easement Should NOT Be Amended ( lmroduction to additional 
documen1a1ion) 

l)clition Opposing the Office Park Proposal and associated corTcspondcncc (Summer 2006) 

Open Space Objections to Requested Changes 10 Gibraltar Consen•ation Easement (wi1h supporting documents) 

Wl1y Did POI J;ail to Dcli,·er on the B & 8 Promise? (with Letter from Roberu1 Mnim, President, Prcst-ivution 
Delaware. to neighbors i1, HighlBnds Community d:itcd July 2S. 2005) 

Lener rrom 10 Rcpre~nrn1ive Joseph G. DiPinto from Wendie C. Stabler (June 17, 2005) 

Rcfersoccd pnly: 

Witming1on News Joumal Articles rclalc:d to Gibntltar: 
Gibraltar May Tumble (08/07/94) 
Witming1011·s Secret Garden (08/l4/C)S) 
Pl'Cservalion Delaware sc.-cks funds to save estate (03/02/96) 
Mansion.buying plan inches nhe.ld (04/02196) 
The s«n,i Garoener (05/1,/96) 
OJ>cn Sp:acc Council should add ci1y 10 i1s prc$C1Vtltion record (09n3/96) 
Effi&tc Sil\'td from developers (03/ 13/97) 
Gibraltar la1csl piece of du Pool (amity's growing legacy (O.S/18197) 
Gibrnlt.ar won't 111mble. thanks to Durham's help ( 12128/98) 
h'II be gln.ry days again at mansion and gardens (04/2$/99) 
Mansion rcnowition re ... ived ( 12/14/02) 
New use sought for \'Cnernble mansion (I ln7104) 
Potential dcvc lopcrs take tour of G ibmhar ( 12/04/04) 
Gibraltar awaits d,e\•eloper-Group hopes to find right plan LO restotc historic home (09/06/0S) 
Yorklyn comp.any hopes to tum Gibr.iltar in10 offices (02125/06) 
Gibraltar mansion propos.ial debated - Hiscoric hon~c could bcoomc office park (08/ 12/06) 
·n,is may be Delaware's lest chance 10 suvc Gibruhar mnnsion (08/26/06) 

Anick from Grc.-cnvilk Comm11ni1y News on Mount Cuba (04/10/07) 
Aniclc rrom Oclawan: Online on Wilming1011's office market (04/ 13/07) 

Leifer from Robtrta Mnn. Prcsidem, Prcserlnlion (klaware, scel:ing lencrs of iillCl't:SI for 1hc rc•dc\·clopmc.•m 
and rc•ust of 1he GibNllUlr Mnnsion and property (October 20. 2004) wi1h nunchmcnts 

Prcscm1tion Oda ware Re1um of Org.aniuuion E.xcmp1 From Income Tax (200S) 

ResolutH>O of the Wilmington Ciiy Council (Augus1 24, 1995) 

Minutes of the I lighli.nds Community Association 
November 12, 2003 
Muy 4. 2004 (Roof te1>3in.-d ,u Gibrslr.nr. POI still hoping for bc:d and breakfas1 a1 property,) 
October 27. 2004 cncd nnd breakfast plan at Gibraltar ,Yithdrnwn. POI developing new guidcliot.-s for 
development o f mansion. POI will iicccpc new proposals in 1he spring, Mnnsion zoned commercial io 
1999. Use of mansion must preSt.'fVt historic character. Th.rte pt"ivt1tc residences being buil1 on 
11djnccnt propc-rty.) 
May 18. 2005 (after participaling in the review of propOSals 10 POI, Highlnnds Assn. VP Chri.s Waissen 
rcponcd 1ha1 POI is in discussion widi po1cmial 1cnan1s 1hc future use of the mansion & grounds) 
No,·cmber 30, 200S 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

) 

Marty Mei~"llL'T 

April 29. 2007 

Why the Gibral1ar Conservation Easement Should NOT Be AmegdeJI 

In February of 2006, I s1arted bearing rumors tha1 Preserva1ion Delaware, lne. (POI) had 
plans to convert the Gibralt..'U' estate to an office park including significant new 
construction, p:.'lrking and n driveway at West I 6dl dJ'td Greenhill A venue. This Y.'aS 

confim,cd soon aflcr with a letter from Wendie Stabler (attorney for developer CCS 
Investors), an article in the Wilmington News Journal. and neighborhood meetings to 
review the plan. 

Shocked is the best descrip1.ion for my reaction to the nature of the project and the 
amount of new const:ructio1i planned for the site as I understood the estate ·was protected 
from new development. I could not understand how a commcn::ial office park could now 
be built on a site 7.0ned R-1, protected from development and surrounded by a residential 
community. Loter investigation shov.'Od that the Delaware Open Space Council had po.id 
SI million for the estate· s development rights in 1997. 

Discussions with neighbors indicated that others shared my concerns with I.be proposaJ•s 
size, commercial oaturc and possible impac1 on our quality oflife and home values. An 
ad hoc group organi1..ed a simple petition 10 gauge community opposilion and qujddy 
round many others who disliked the plan. ·1ne big question was how to prevent what we 
perceived to be a community tragedy. Over the last year, w-c•vc worked hard to 
w,deTSmnd the many issoe.$ in this complex s-itwnion.. 

Thi_s binder contains sections for severnl different subject$: the firSI few include a page 
describing why certain documents have been included and why I believe they should be 
taken into fiCCOunt as the State considers Preservations Delaware's restatcmcnl of the 
Gibraltar Conservation Easement 

Thank you for your lhoughtfuJ consideration in this mauer. 

Marty Meissner 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

Notes on How t:he Petition Opposing the 
Glbraltar Office Park Proposal Was Conducted 

Marty Meissner 
April 30, 2007 

During the .summer of 20061 an ad hoc 9r00p or neighbors opposed to the Gib""ltar 
Office Paric plan circulated a petition to gauge community sentiment toward the 
project. A copy of the petlUon follows, Relevant detans of the petition drive are: 

• Most signatures were collected In May and early June of 2006. 

• Our canvass focused on the following areas (also collected signatures from 
other Highlands neighbors) 

West 17th from Greenhill Ave. to Bancroft Parkway 
West 16th from Greenhill Ave. to Bancroft Part<way 
West 14th from Greenhlll Ave. to Woodlawn Ave. 
Riverview Ave. from PA Ave. to West 111

h St. 
Hamilton St. from 14th to 16th 
Woodlawn Ave. from Pa Ave. to West 17th 
GreenhUI Ave. from PA Ave. to West 17th 

• We collected 200 signatures. (Additional homeowners sent emalls Indicating 
their opposition, but were not counted in this total.); 

• At some homes, more than one Individual asked to sign and this was allowed. 
As a group comprised of mothers and others Inexperienced In such matters, 
we ass.urned that every Highlands resident was entitled to let their voice be 
heard; 

• We found residents overwhelmingly oppoSed to the office par'k plan - nearly 
everyone we approached was willing to Sign; 

• We simply did not get to each home, so one should QQl assume that the 
addresses without a signature support the project. 

To provide a visual representation of tile homes which signed the petition, a member 
of our 9roup recently matched the .signatures to the City tax parcel map. A copy Is 
attached for your Inspection. The tax parcel map ls not 100% accurate, but our 
member tried to be as precise as possible. In short, this is a good faith effort to 
provide a visual approximatlon of the volume of residents who signed the petition 
against the Gibraltar ortice park plan. Lots shaded In green show homes where one 
or more residents signed. 

Please note th&t lhls p,e:tltion effort was essentially a snapshot In time as some 
individuals have moved since the petition was circulated. 

The validity and relevance of our petltion was challenged by the developer's 
attorney, Wendie Stabler back In August 2006. The petition (without the recently 
complete tax parcel map) was submitted to the WIimington Zoning Board of 
Adjustment prior to their August 9, 2006 hearing on Glbraltar. Approximately 3 
hOurs before that hearing, we received the enclosed letter and attachments from 
ccs Investors-' attorney, Wendie Stabler, questioning the validity of the signatures 
.1'Jnd circufation method. 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

Needless to ~y. members of our group, conducting a grass-roots effort as fairly and 
honestly as possible, took exception to the tone and a,c:usatlons contained In her 
letter. Ms. SU.bier presented three emails as evidence of wrong doing. A quick bit 
of research revealed the following: 

1. Mr. Jon Schmidt asked to have his name removed on lune 7th, which was 
done pl'omptly and poutely, His email, the reply, the petition page he signed 
and the email slgn4 up list from the meeting are all attached. The petition and 
email sign-up fist were the only materials presented at the time he signed the 
petition so the source of his confusion Is unclear. Note that NOTHING says 
'"frfends of Glbraltar" and we have never tried to be deceptive as to our 
Intentions. 

2. Mrs. Karen Healy's email to Mr. Drake Cattermole (CCS partner) was the first 
lnkJlng of her wish to have her name removed rrom the petition. if she had 
simply asked, her name would have been CtOSSed out promptly. Mr. John 
Kurtz Is the group member who c:ollect:ed Mrs. Healy's signature and his 
response to her email to Mr. Cattermole Is attac:hed. 

3. The third c:omplalnt seemed to Imply signature forgery. Ms. Stabler attached 
an email from Mr. Jimmy Horty III saying he had nl!'Ver signed the petition. 
He was correct. The perSOn whO 010 sign u,.e petition was his father, 
Mr. Jim Horty II, who llved at the designated address. A Sfmpfe pt\One c.all to 
Mr. Horty HI quickly cleared up the matter. His email is attac:hed. 
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Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

r 

r 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 
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Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weareresidenis in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would perm.it commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in cboracter for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed choracter and traffic it would 

create. 

Name 

<dJ.r1f"/i., ._ 6. Jc,~ l<"f cJt..'c. /< 

Lyn,1 H. Wco5 

y.-Q J ' l WIMM-

Jt.-.J..1 ¾~ 

6§:~; 
f.Sflf1£S J1fi#tJ 

Jolie R· Ht.1-ho 

P <.1" A.(' 1-1-t<-h ,y 

Address Any Comment 



Attaehment to M. Meissner Letter 

r GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare rcsidenlS in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any Ie?.Oning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property, The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

,..... 

GIDRALT AR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed 10 any rezoning or zoning 

variance Iha, would pennil commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neigbbo,hood has been residential in character for years, and inlroduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name 

eifh ~ \\ 
-(,.,~ 6#ckJV$ 

Address Any Comment 
" e,e,q,,t_ "'-S.E' 

~ w:,. ee- ,=o 

V 



Attachment to M. Meissner Lotter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would pennit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address "ny Comment 

-to1> ~v yf-; 
:tr~"• 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in lhe viciniiyofGibraltarand are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance tha1 would permit commercial, office use dcvelopmcn1 of the propeny. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commereial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Adtlt"ess ,, Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

,.... GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinityofGibralwand are opposed to anyrezoningor zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the pcopeny. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and lraflic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

r GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and arc opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 

'IUaliil lWCOV1ro1 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit eommercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for yeffl, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, ,vith the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address 

~ a&.,,,, L:thCjn (!,. B"I~ 
~~,,,,~'-><> 

Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

,..... 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We arc residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the ~roperty. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years. and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with lbe changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 

tf'll t:-1( ,ort a $0<.IGIZ.,o'Pf 

~fYl..,,~ 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

' 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

\Ve are rcsidcnlS in lhc vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance !hat would pennit commercial, office use development of lhe property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for year., and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with lhe changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 

Alon>~f~ 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

r GlllRALTAR PROPERTY 

\Ve arc residents in lhe vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address 

tfl di°,¥) -~ WPKI cbmrnJ 
Any Comment 
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Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

Cv 

GlBRAL TAR PROPERTY 

We aze residents in the vieiaityof Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address 

~ &o.,\....1/JG..I,\ 

~e,~gpm,r Po~ 

c; ~ 

Any Comment 

&.<P!JrUK/e@~L 
l'4e ~.-Jev:ho..L 

t'• ~,~-

tu_yr&rA:.lr-(? 
14- LJ"&:J"- I 
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Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Wearercside.nts in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed 10 any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would pennil commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Address 

lf.A.,.,<_ 



Attachment to M, Mei••ner Letter 

,.... 

cmRAL TAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity ofGibraltarand arc opposed to anyr=ning or zoning 

variance that would permit conm>orcial, office use development of tho property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a , 
conm,ercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name 

~~d 
YM-Red 

A.ddre.u 

lu. limk¥ 
fflc ii>. t ld II i /bQ /-4fir,J 

J {,,fTl) i,J 

Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

\Ve an: residents in the vicinityofOibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use devclopmen_t of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

c reate. 

Address Any Comment 

\ 

I 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

,.. 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and arc opposed to any rcwning or zoning 

variance that would pcnnit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands ncighbc,hood has been residential in character fo, years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Addrcs.s Any Comment 

:::-4, Kc.y,J,,.,., ,,_ Ven1 cpp¢J:J 

tf/~7 tuY:,_o•-P 
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Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 
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GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We arc residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the p_roperty. The 

liighlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address 

~!;/~~,/(" 

Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We arc residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and arc opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

varianee that would pcnnit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinityofGibrallm and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and inuoduction of a . 
commercial use there should not be allowed, with the crumged character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 



Attachment 10 M. Meissner Letter 

r GtBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development o f the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for yeBJS, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed, wilh the changed character and traffic it would 

Addresr-. 

l/ 

, 

Any Comment 

-/r-{f<c," l ;c,"t;.b IVtA i 
~ ff If k'(l 

Ii I I If 

t\)MC/,\ ,N(_I"' Jye,;.--t_ 
ttcJMi<a<·✓ 1, ,,_eil{,li~ 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

r 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in the vicinityofGibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would pcnnit commerciaJ, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residen1ial in character for years, and introduction of a 

commeI1>ial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Addreu 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

,--

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We are residents in lhe vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance lhat would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighbomood has been residential in c'haracter for yea111, and introduction of a 

commercial use !here should not be allowed, with lhe changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 
,.. 

variance that would pennit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in ollaractcr for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be aUowcd, with the changed character and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 

0 

Furma.,n 

J 

- .. -· 
d 



Attachment to M. Mei$$ner Letter 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

We81Crcsidcnts in the vicinity of Gibraltar and 8JC opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood has been residential in character for years, and introduction of a 

commercial use there should not be allowed. with the changed ch111acter and traffic it would 

create. 

Name Address Any Comment 



Attachment to M. Meissner Letter 

r 

GIBRALTAR PROPERTY 

Weare residents in the vicinity of Gibraltar and are opposed to any rezoning or zoning 

variance that would permit commercial, office use development of the property. The 

Highlands neighborhood bas been residential in character for years, and iniroduction of a 

• 
commercial use there should not be allowed, with the changed character and ll'Dffic it would 

Cteate. 

Name Address Any Comment 
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